July 24, 2016
To Whom It May Concern:
It’s my honor and pleasure to provide this letter of
recommendation for Aaron Spector as he pursues employment
with you. As the Head of School of South Suburban Montessori
School, I’ve had the privilege of knowing and working with Aaron
as our music teacher for the past 9 years.
I wholeheartedly endorse his candidacy as he seeks a position
with your organization. It’s my wish that he finds a community
that supports his talent and passion for teaching music. Aaron
brought a wealth of knowledge and depth to our music program.
His experience and expertise allowed our music program to grow
as the school grew in number and encompass a broader span of
age-levels. His mastery of and commitment to teaching a wide
range of students is one of the many qualities that makes Aaron
an asset to any community wishing to have a strong music
program. He was able to successfully bond with and conduct
sing-a-longs with our toddlers and then equally as well conduct a
full band of elementary and Middle School students.
Aaron also impressed me with his commitment to lifelong
learning and his strong belief that music brings discipline and
order to other aspects of a student’s character and life. Aaron
welcomed feedback from his students, inviting them to share
their experiences. It is this commitment to growth and his
students’ well-being that makes Aaron an outstanding educator
who empowers his pupils in more than just music.
Aaron has my highest regard as a person of integrity,
commitment, and dedication. His passion was manifested in all
he did. I look forward to learning more about what lies ahead for
him. Please don’t hesitate to contact me for any further
information. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Amy Mackie-Barr
Head of School

